
Shur-Gain Horse Feed 

*Super Max 13% Horse Pellets – is to be fed to mature horses when feeding hay and or grain. The 

amount to feed should depend upon the condition and activity of the horse + ½ to 1 Kg per 100 Kg body 

weight. 

*Equiline Plus MT Horse Feed – is a complete balanced sweet feed designed to meet the nutritional 

requirements of a variety of classes of horses over 300kg engaged in light to moderate work activity. 

https://www.trouwnutrition.ca/siteassets/tn-canada/equiline-pdfs/equiline-13-sweet-horse-feed.pdf 

*Equiline Pell. Fat N Fibre Horse Ration – is formulated to be fed to all classes of mature horses with a 

dietary requirement for increased levels of fat & fibre. It provides a consistent level of balanced 

nutrients, vitamins and minerals. https://www.trouwnutrition.ca/siteassets/tn-canada/equiline-

pdfs/equiline-pelleted-fat-n-fibre-horse-ration.pdf 

*Equiline Fibre Nugget Horse Ration – is a complete feed incorporated with a high roughage level, while 

maintaining complete balanced nutrients. https://www.trouwnutrition.ca/siteassets/tn-

canada/equiline-pdfs/equiline-fibre-nugget-horse-ration.pdf 

*Equiline Shine Horse Supplement - is designed to provide extra energy for horses that require additional 

calories from fat. Feeding EQUILINE Shine in addition to your current feeding program will improve 

your horse’s performance, health, and weight gain and make your horse’s coat “shine”. 

https://www.trouwnutrition.ca/siteassets/tn-canada/equiline-pdfs/equiline-shine.pdf 

 

Blue Seal Horse Rations 

*Blue Seal Safe Start (Extruded Nugget) - is a high protein, high fat, pressure cooked feed that offers 

a safe and natural way to provide essential nutrition to lactating mares and young growing 

foals. SENTINEL SAFE START can also be fed to show horses on low protein hay or when extra shine 

and condition is desired. https://blueseal.com/product/sentinel-safe-start-ss/ 

*Blue Seal Senior (Extruded Nugget) - An extruded horse feed for maintenance and performance of 

senior horses. https://blueseal.com/product/sentinel-senior-sr/ 

*Blue Seal Mare & Foal (Textured) - A coarse/extruded horse feed for sucklings, weanlings, and lactating 

mares. https://blueseal.com/product/vintage-mare-and-foal/ 

*Blue Seal Performance LS (Pellet) - A high-fat, high-fiber extruded horse feed designed for equine 

athletes and horses with elevated caloric requirements such as hard keepers and rescue horses. 

https://blueseal.com/product/sentinel-performance-ls/ 

*Sunshine Plus (Pellet) - Sunshine Plus is a heavily fortified, complete supplement, containing yeast 

culture and MosPlus. It is formulated to balance forage diets and to enhance the level of nutrition in cattle, 

horses, goats, rabbits and guinea pigs. Sunshine Plus is an excellent “lite” feed for animals that require 

minimal to no grain. https://blueseal.com/product/sunshine-plus/ 

*Min A Vite Lite Pellets - Min-A-Vite Lite is a mineral and vitamin supplement designed to balance the 

nutritional deficiencies of grass or mixed grass/legume hay and pasture for horsesof all ages, weights, 
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classifications and performance levels. It contains all the minerals and vitamins necessary for normal 

metabolism, growth, performance, reproduction and health. Min-A-Vite Lite is an ideal feed for horses 

requiring minimal to no grain ration without the worry of additional weight gain. It can also be fed as a 

supplement to any Blue Seal grain ration to provide additional minerals and vitamins as needed. 

https://blueseal.com/product/min-a-vite-lite-pels/ 

 

Brooks Performance Horse Feed 

*Leading Edge - Leading Edge is a cutting edge feed that is a result of substantial research and 

technology. Leading Edge is formulated for horses active in high intensity disciplines requiring large 

amounts of energy. Leading Edge draws energy primarily from highly digestible fibre sources called 

“super fibres” and multiple fat sources including flax, soy oil, and rice bran. Leading Edge has a 

controlled starch and sugar level making it ideal for training young horses. The controlled NSC formula 

helps reduce muscle problems while the multiple fat sources and “super fibres” still provide substantial 

energy for active performance horses. Leading Edge has earned a reputation among many top trainers and 

owners for supplying total nutrition in a very palatable form that horses take to readily and stay on during 

training and competition. http://www.brooksfeeds.com/pdf/products/Leading%20Edge%202015.pdf 

*Fibre Omega Plus - Fibre O Plus is a high performance feed for active horses requiring large amounts of 

energy with a reduced carbohydrate (NSC) level. Fibre “O” Plus draws energy primarily from digestible 

(super) fibres including beet pulp and multiple fat sources including flax and rice bran. The low glycemic 

formula of Fibre O Plus makes it an ideal feed for horses prone to RER (Recurrent Exertional 

Rhabdomyolysis,) PSSM (Polysaccharide Storage Myopathy,) or Cushings disease particularly where 

weight gain is desired in a low NSC formula. Fibre O Plus supplies low glycemic energy with complete 

balanced nutrition in a palatable form that helps keeps horses training or showing every day. 

http://www.brooksfeeds.com/pdf/products/Fibre%20O%20Plus%202016%20UD.pdf 

 

Phillips Agri Services 

*Phillips 13% Horse Feed Sweet – is our custom formula, complete sweet feed for mature horses 

containing Oats, 30% Horse Sup, Soybean, Wheat, Corn, Bran, Minerals and molasses. It is to be fed 

according to the condition and activity of the horse ½ to 1 Kg per 100 Kg body weight. 

*Phillips 16% Horse Feed Sweet - is our custom formula, complete higher protein sweet feed for mature 

horses containing Oats, 30% Horse Sup, Soybean, Wheat, Corn, Bran, Minerals and less molasses. It is to 

be fed according to the condition and activity of the horse ½ to 1 Kg per 100 Kg body weight. 
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